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al{ anh gr 3rft am?gr sriits arr aar ?& it a gr mar a uf zqenferf# aa, + em 3rf@rt at
3l1fu;r m :fRtaTUT~~ cnx 'ffcnctT t 1

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

'lTim 'ffi<ffi <ITT~arur~
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) a4hrsn yea arefzm, 1994 c#r mxr 3raf aarg mgmia i air Ir cITT \'fCT-mxr <B" >l'Q.Tll~
cB" 3:fctifct- :fRtarur~ arcfr.:r-~. 'lTim 'fficffi, f@a iaraa, zlua f@ma, a)ft ifr, tr tra, timf, { f@cat
: 110001 cITT c#r~~ I .
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zufer c#r m cB" lj]lffi -ij ua hft R ala Rh#t arverI zr 3Ri CITTfflR -ij m fcpm ~ ~ ~
rust imr ua gyf #, m fcom~ m~'ij"qffi'cf6 fcom <ITTfflR'ij m fcom~-ij 'ITT'll@" c#r>ffcl;m <B"
hr g{st1
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.

(<) zuf yen mr gr fag far 'lTim <B" ~ (~ m '¥Fl c!TT) ~ fcirm <Tm 'll@" i I
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(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(lT) zrf zgea r q7ar fag faa are (ur zur err cpl) frrma fciRrr 1"]<:ff BTC1 "ITT I

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty .

3ifUna #t snr zrc # :r@R frg uit set fs mr # nu{&at ha srr ul gr err gi
~cf>~- ~@, ~ cf> &RT -qiffif atu w zn ar ii f@a sf@Pu (i.2) 1998 'c1RT 109 &RT
frga fag ·Tg stl

(d). Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) a4ta sna zyea (srfa) umra8, 2001 cf> m1'f 9 cf> 3Rf1IB fctPJmcc >l"Cf-3f "fffi<IT ~-8 if at uRit , o·
)fa arr #a uR 3mar )fa fat TIA tITT:r # sf er-srlr vi r@ 3nr al ztah ufji # arr
5a 3m)a fur utaraf; 1 rel qrT ~- cpT ~M~Dcf cf>~ 'c1RT 35-~ if ~ Tlfr cf> :r@R
cf> tIWf cf> ~ it3TR-6~ c#I" >JIB -ifr ~~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied. by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under SectioA~-
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf@ur 3ma arr ugi via+a van g ala qt znGa "ITT "ITT ffl 200/- Liffi=r :r@R c#I" \JJTC!
3il usai icaa v Garg a snr st "ITT 1 ooo / - c#I" Liffi=r :r@R c#I" \JJTC! I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac. 0

#ta grc, #4a naa zca vi hara 3r4tr -urmf@raw #a ,f 3rfte
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) a4trmar zrca 3rf@/,, 1944 c#I" 'c1RT 35-~/35-~ cf> 3Rf1IB:-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(6) sq«fRaa qRb 2 («) ialg 3gar a srarat at sr@la, arftal a ma i zca, #rzu
Gura gyca g hara rql#hr =mrnf@raw (Rrec) #t ufaa eh#tu f)fen, re«rar sit-2o, ,
~ t51R=clc61 cbA.Jl\3°-s, irmuTl" "rf<R, 31t5l-Jc{l~lc{-380016 . .

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appe_llate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied- against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) uf zu arr i { pa m#vii at raar eh & it u@ta a sitar fg r gram sqgi
a fan star alRg z aa # &ta zg sf fa fear udl arf aa # fg zrenferf zr4tat
znnTf@rawat ya 3la za tr #var at va 3m4a fan ular &l
.In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the- one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

0

0

(4)

(5)

(6)

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended. ·

z sit ii@er mcii at fiasta ar fuii at sit ft ezn 3naff fhur urat.a uit «# gge5,
ai4ta sq grc vi hara 3fl#tu 5nrznf@raw (araff@f@)) fr, 4gs2 ffea&1

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

v# zgca, #4r sIraa yea vi hara an9#r nmf@raw (Rrbc), ,fa ar@at mrr i
aaczr #iaT (Demand) gi is (Penalty) qT 10% Ta sar a+ 31fGarf ? 1zrif, 3f@)arr Ta 5a 1o

. ·~~ t5 !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

~3c'crrc;\~3-TR""ffcrrc:R<li3t=fkc:r,~rrfj:rc;rWff"~cfil""JWT"(DutyDemanded)-

(i) (Section) is 1uph Gaga fuffa if@;
(ii) fernarr+dzaez ff@r;
(iii) rd2fezratafr 6 hazer2r zf@r.

e> rzu&rat 'if3r4hr' iuzuasm #staacra, gr#h' anRa ah afara raa fan arm&.
3

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central- Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal onpaymk~T'ot\.,
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute." "i

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken; _
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the ·cenvat Credit Rules.

zr 3er # uf 3fl uf@raw # mar sai era 3rrar eyes znr vs faa1Ra gt air fas a eyes h
10% graaca w ail srzi 4a au faa1fa gt aa vs a 10% 3narc s fr sat al
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Order-In-Appeal

1. M/s. Vibfast Pigments, (100%EOU) situated at 110/1 &110/2, Behind
Ambuja Synthetics, Narol, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as 'the
appellant') is having Central Excise Registration No. AAGFV9140CXM001 and is
engaged in the manufacturing of excisable goods viz. Pigment Copper
Phthalocyanine Beta Blue, Pigment Copper Phthalocyanine Green and Pigment
Ultramarine Blue falling under Chapter 32 of the First Schedule to the Central
Excise Tariff Act, 1985. The appellant has filed the present appeal being
aggrieved by Order-in-original No.MP/10/AC/Di-IV/17-18 dated 2.11.2017
(hereinafter referred to as 'the impugned order') passed by the Assistant
Commissioner, Central GST, Division-IV, Ahmedabad-South (hereinafter referred
to as 'the adjudicating authority).

2. Facts of the case are that the Central Excise Revenue Audit (CERA) has
conducted the audit of the said appellant from 27.07.2015 to 30.07.2015 for
the period from 2011-12 to 2014-15, it was noticed by the CERA that the said
appellant had not maintained separate accounts for indigenous (procured
through CT-3) and imported inputs (procured through Procurement Certificate).
As per the report of CERA, the said appellant was unable to produce separate
records for indigenous and imported material; therefore the said appellant is not
eligible for the benefits of exemption as prescribed in SI.No.3 of the
Notfn.No.23/2003-CE. Hence, the said appellant is liable to pay the excise duty
in terms of Sr. No. 2 of the said notification. Therefore a Show Cause Notice No.
F.No.V.39/15-01/OA/JC/2016-17 dated 19.10.2016, was issued to the said
appellant for demanding the Central Excise duty short paid amounting to Rs.
38,31,281/- for violation of condition SI. No. 3 of the Notfn.No.23/2003-CE.

3. The said SCN was adjudicated vide OIO No. MP/10/AC/Div-IV/17-18
dated 2.11.2017 wherein Central Excise duty amounting to Rs. 38,31,281/-was
confirmed under Section 11 A (4) of the Central Excise Act, 1944;Ordered for
confiscation of excisable goods cleared during the period from June-2014 to
January-2016 under Rule 25(1)(d) of the Central Excise Rules, 2002. Since the
said goods are not available for confiscation as already cleared, imposed
redemption fine of Rs.80,42,963/-upon M/s Vibfast Pigments(100% EOU), Narol,
Ahmedabad in lieu of confiscation; Ordered for Recovery of interest at the
prescribed rate on the duty confirmed under Sction 11AA of the Central Excise
Act, 1944. Imposed penalty of Rs. 38,31,281/- on M/s Vibfast
Pigments,(100%EOU), Narol, Ahmedabad under Section 11AC(1)(c) of the
Central Act, 1944 read with Rule 25 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002; Ordered
the B-17 Bond .executed by M/s Vibfast Pigments (100%EOU) undertaking to
observe all the provisions of the Act, Rules and regulations made there under, to
be enforced and security, if any, furnished along with the Bond to be
appropriated towards their duty liability.

4. Being aggrieved by the impugned Order-in-Original the appellants has
filed the present appeal on the following grounds of appeal.

4.1 that they were filing ER-2 returns periodically within stipulated statutory
date and all the relevant information required to be filled in these returns was
duly filled in before filing with the department. The appellants in the ER-2
returns were disclosing the fact of having paid aggregate central excise duty in
terms of serial number 3 of Notfn.No.23/2003-CE as amended; these ret4rps
were being scrutinized by the officers of the department and never any·objection,\

# , ° 9 .,e «

was raised by any Range Officer about non-maintenance of separate-records in @gt
respect of iouts rocurea asamst cr-3 and 1mored outs procure 39% l/}i.cl.
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Procurement Certificate. Therefore, the observation that the appellants were not
maintaining separate records for both the category of inputs is erroneous.

4.2 that Rule 17 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002, specifically requires that
electronically periodical return should be filed, so for filing electronic return, the
record was also required to be maintained in Excel sheet on computer which
could be directly attached to the return file electronically. The said Rule also
requires the Assistant Commissioner to assess whether the assessee has paid
duty properly. When for several years together the appellants kept on filing ER-2
returns and returns were being scrutinized and assessed without any objection,
the appellants were under the bonafide belief that they had correctly paid the
duty. Hence, the department cannot now turn back and demand differential duty
for several years backwards.

4.3 that in a 100% Export Oriented Unit, there is a physical presence of the
central excise officers in the factory whenever any inputs are received in the
factory or at the time of removal of the goods from the factory. In such a
situation, there would not arise situation where though the appellants did not
fulfill the requirement of condition for clearance as per sr.no.3 of the said
notification, still the officers had allowed them the clearance under sr.no.3. This
fact is per se sufficient to hold that separate records were being maintained by
the appellants for both categories of inputs.

4.4 that in para 11. 7 of the impugned order, the learned adjudicating
authority has mentioned fact about some report called for from the Range
Superintendent after verification of the facts and it is mentioned that Range
Superintendent also categorically stated that the appellants had maintained
separate records for indigenous and imported raw materials from 2011-12 to
2014-15. The adjudicating authority suomoto disbelieved the report of Range
Superintendent on the ground that this record was an afterthought and prepared
subsequent to visit of CERA officers.

4.5 that the fact regarding submitting record in MS Excel sheet before the
CERA officers per se is not objectionable or it is not something which would
prove that the separate records were not being maintained. In fact, for the ease
of audit, the officers themselves had asked for a soft copy of record which was
provided to them by the appellants, otherwise, the hard copy of record separate
for both categories of inputs was always available with the appellants. The
appellants submit that the only objection raised by CERA is that the separate
record maintained by the appellants is not authenticated by the authorized
signatory. Otherwise even in the statement of Shri Vipul Kumar Suravat,
Manager, it has surfaced that signature of authorized signatory was taken at the
end of every month after taking print out from the MS excel sheet. Even
otherwise, this is a rectifiable defect, authentication by authorized signatory who
is none other than employee of the company can be taken any time. But, it is
not the allegation of CERA that the appellants have not maintained separate
record. The objection of CERA is that because the record is not authenticated by
the authorized signatory, it creates suspicion. It is a well settled legal principle
of law that suspicion howsoever great it may be, it cannot take be replaced by
truth. Some other cogent evidences are required to prove that what was being
suspected by the CERA officers was actually the truth. They placed reliance on
the decision in D.P. Industries v. CCE, 2007 (218) E.L.T. 242 (T-Del) wherein
the Tribunal has held that the suspicion, however strong, cannot take the place
of evidence and the clandestine clearance has to be established beyond
reasonable doubt. The Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of Anjlus Dung.Dung »
v. State of Jharkhand reported in (2005) 9 SCC 765 observed that suspicion ,
however strong cannot take place of proof. The decision of Honorabl~,r~;:r_•fi~-}

±M»NS3±-· 7a±.2
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the case of Shree Renuka Sugars Limited reported in 2013 (293) ELT 616 (Tri
Bang.).

4.6 Assuming without admitting that hard copy of records were prepared
subsequently, does it change the position under the law. The basic fundamental
for entitlement to pay duty as per sr.no.3 of Notfn.No.23/2003-CE as amended
is that the goods must have been manufactured fully or wholly out of raw
materials procured indigenously. In other words, no imported material which is
procured duty free must be used for producing or manufacturing excisable goods
cleared to DTA on payment of only central excise duty, in that aggregate duty of
Customs as per sr.no.2 is required to be paid. The appellants have prepared and
whatever record in MS Excel sheet was produced before the CERA officers was
sufficient to prove that the appellants had used only indigenous material for
manufacturing the goods which were cleared under DTA. Hence, the substantial
condition remains fulfilled. It is also a trite of law that if there is substantial
compliance of law, the procedural compliance should not be used as bar for
withholding the benefit of notification. The appellants place reliance on the
decision of Honorable Tribunal in the case of Pearl Insulations Pvt. Ltd. reported
in 2016 (344) ELT 1022 (Tri-Bang) and in the case of 2017 (345) ELT 0280 (Tri
Chan). The Apex Court in Mangalore Chemicals and Fertilizers Ltd. v. Dy.
Commissioner, 1991 (55) E.L.T. 437 (S.C). Thus, the law is settled now that
substantive benefit cannot be denied for procedural lapses.

4.7 The learned adjudicating authority has also failed to appreciate the plea of
the appellants that authenticity of record is mentioned under Rule 10 of the
Central Excise Rules, 2002, whereas, provisions for maintaining records relating
to production by 100% EOU and clearance to DTA are mentioned under Rule 17
of the said Rules where there is no mention that the record should be
authenticated by the authorized signatory. The learned Assistant Commissioner
has rejected this plea by stating that the issue involved in the present case is
with regard to the fulfillment of condition No.3 of the said notification. So, the
learned Assistant Commissioner has believed that there is no violation of Rule
10 or Rule 17 of the said Rules, but the issue circumvents only around non
fulfillment of conditions of Notfn.No.23/2003-CE, therefore, in humble
submission of the appellants, the requirement to authenticate the record is not
mentioned in the notification. Hence, even as per the own say of the learned
Assistant Commissioner there is no requirement to authenticate the records
relating to production and clearance of goods manufactured by 100% EOU and
cleared to DTA.
4.8 After issue of Show Cause Notice, the relevant officers had checked our
submitted Record for four times, the details given below:

1. The Range officers had checked record for the period April
2011 to March 2016 (2011-12 to 2015-16) on
dtd.24.04.2017.This is evident from the Para 11.7 of the
impugned O-I-O.

2. The Range officers had further verified the records and ER-2
returns on date 18.08.2017, with the documents which the
CERA Audit Team collected from us at the time of Audit.

3. The Central Excise (EA 2000) audit team completed audit for
the period of March 2014 to March 2017 (2013-14 to 2016
17) on dtd.30.10.2017 to 01.11.2017. While verification of
our records four times as mentioned above, no one raised the
question regarding DTA Sales of goods and removal from
Imported Raw Materal. caFE

4.9 The appellants submit without prejudice to the above submissions that
when the department has recorded statement of Manager of the ,appellant:firm?ll

rs, ).t«,%7±?
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under Section 14 of the Central Excise Act, 1944 and the same has been relied
upon for issuing show cause notice, the department must have to accept the
contents of the statement as true. The department has no choice to discard the
statement.

4.10 As regards confiscation of excisable goods and imposing redemption
equivalent to the value of the goods, it is to say and submit that the learned
Assistant Commissioner has shown high prejudice against them. It is a well
settled legal position that if the goods are not available for confiscation, the
confiscation of the goods cannot be rendered. Besides, imposition of redemption
fine equivalent to the value of the goods is the highest penalty which can be
imposed. But, it is equally discretionary power of the adjudicating authority to
impose penalty looking to the facts and circumstances of the case and even
lesser penalty also could have been imposed. In this regards, the appellants
place reliance on decision of Honorable Tribunal in the case of Shiv Kripa Ispat
Pvt. Ltd. reported in 2009 (235) ELT 623 (Tri-LB), Premier Polyspin Pvt. Ltd.
reported in 2010 (257) ELT 447 (Tri-Ahmd), S.B. & T International reported in
2016 (335) ELT 83 (Tri-Mum), Kiran Jewels reported in 2008 (230) ELT 0627
(Tri-Mum).

4.11 Regarding penalty of equivalent amount imposed under Section llAC of
the Central Excise Act, 1944 read with Rule 25 of the Central Excise Rules,
2002, it is to say and submit that first of all on merit the issue is in favor of the
appellants, as per which no demand is sustainable against them under the law,
consequently, the penalty would also be required to be set aside. Be that as it
may, penalty under Section. llAC of the Central Excise Act, 1944, cannot be
imposed on the appellants as these provisions are applicable only where the
demand for larger period is sustainable under the law. Since in this case there is
no mis-statement, or suppression of facts or contravention of any provisions of
the law with intent to evade payment of duty, the demand for the larger period
is not sustainable, consequently, penalty under Section 1 lAC cannot be
imposed. Besides, it is to submit that penalty under Rule 25 is subject to
condition of confiscation of the goods, when the goods are not available for
confiscation, penalty under Rule 25 also cannot be imposed. The provisions of
Rule 25 are read with Section llAC and if the penalty under Section llAC is not
imposable, penalty under Rul.e 25 ibid also cannot be sustained. Hence, it is
requested to set aside the penalty. The appellants place reliance on the
judgment of the Honorable Larger Bench of Tribunal in the case of M.B.
Laminators reported in 2013 (289) ELT 0497 (Tri-Ahmd) wherein it was held
that as confiscation set aside penalty not imposable. The decision of Honorable
Delhi Tribunal in the case of CCE, Kanpur v/s Concrete Udyog Limited reported
in 2012 (280) ELT 0296 (Tri-Del), in the case of Shyam Traders reported in
2012 (278) ELT 0468 (Tri-Del).

4.12. The appellant has also submitted Annexure-D for the year 2014-15 and
2015-16 i.e Imported Raw material procured on procurement certificate, to
finished goods, complete trail of material purchase to issue for production and
manufacture of finished goods and its clearance has been submitted. On going
through one sample purchase Invoice No. 2141000255 dated 05.11.2014 and
Invoice No. 2141000257 dated 10.11.2014 for quantity of 10000 kgs each
issued by M/s. Meghmani Organics Ltd. Dahej, SEZ, received on 6.11.2014 and
11.11.2014 in their factory respectively. Which were assigned G-228 to G237
were issued for grinding, subsequently it was sent for pigmentation vide
Annexure II No.228,232,233,234,235,236 and 237 from 5.12.2014 to
12.12.2014. The said materials received back after job work from 13.12.2014 to
24.12.2014 vide subsidiary challan No. 334 to 349 in their factory. The said
material was issued for blending vide Blend lot No. 1535 0n 2.1.2015. Thesaid
goods after blending reached to finished goods which were assigned lot no., .7950
dtd.5.1.2015. The said finished goods were cleared vide Export Invoice No::..:l~'.~,-~.sa./.' ,, ,

·, ,,; .•;.,,·,: ... • ·,.··' .,/'
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8 V2(32) 145/Ahd-I/17-18

dated 5.1.2015 and Invoice No 187 dated 6.1.2015 of 10000 kgs. Each. In the
aforesaid export invoice the duty shown as per condition of Notification
No.23/2003 -CE. Such documents can in no imagination be prepared
afterwords. Also they have submitted Annexure-E for the year 2014-15 and
2015-16 i.e. for inputs procured on CT-3 and duty paid.

5. Personal hearing in the appeal was held on 12/02/2018. Mr. Anil Gidwani
Authorized representative appeared on behalf of the appellant and reiterated the
grounds of appeal. He submits that the demand has been confirmed on
presumption and no short fall has been alleged. He submits that (Pg.66) Para
11. 7 shows that they are maintaining all the statutory records as reported by
Range Supdt. Para 11.8 of O-I-O (Pg.67) without any reason assumes that
maintaining records in excel sheet & also manually is with motive. Although their
imported component is just 12.5% of their total consumption and export is 90%
under C.Ex. Supervision. He shows me the statement of Shri Suravat
dtd.28.01.2016 (Pg.No.4) which shows that they are maintaining records
separately. He is submitting CA certificate and bills of purchase & Sales. He
shows me invoice (for DTA & Export) to show that duty is calculated in different
fashions, which is not possible unless they are maintaining records separately.
Case laws submitted.
6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records and
submissions made by the appellant. Submissions made during the personal
hearing. I have gone through the records submitted by them which shows the
trail of input to finished goods using indigenous as well imported raw material,
and clearance thereof on payment of duty. Now the question to be decided by
me is that; whether the appellant has violated the condition SI. No. 3 of the
Notf.No.23/2003-CE, or otherwise.

It is pertinent to discuss the Notification which read as under;

Notification No. 23 /2003 - Central Excise as amended vide
Notification No. 10/2008 dated 01.03.2008 .

In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (1) of section SA of the
Central Excise Act, 1944 (1 of 1944) ( hereinafter referred to as the Central
Excise Act), the Central Government, being satisfied that it is necessary in
the public interest so to do, hereby exempts excisable goods of the
description specified in column (3) of the Table below, and falling within the
Chapter, heading No. or sub-heading No. of the First Schedule to the Central
Excise Tariff Act, 1985 (5 of 1986) (hereinafter referred to as the Central
Excise Tariff Act), specified in the corresponding entry in column (2) of the
said Table, produced or manufactured in an export oriented undertaking or
an Electronic Hardware Technology Park (EHTP) Unit or a Software
Technology Park ( STP) Unit and brought to any other place in India in
accordance with the provisions of Export and Import Policy and subject to
the relevant conditions specified in the Annexure to this notification, and
referred to in the corresponding entry in column (5) of the said Table, from
so much of the duty of excise leviable thereon under section 3 of the Central
Excise Act as specified in the corresponding entry in column (4) of the said
Table.

Chapter or Descripti Amount of Duty Conditi
heading No. on of ons
Or sub- Goods
heading No.

.« , . :5>,
• < .,: 7 _.

--·--
2 3 4 le
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., ::

3 : :

0

0
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All oods
other than
those
referred to
in Sr. Nos.
5, 6 and 7
of this
Table.
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In excess of amount
equal to aggregate of
duties of excise leviable
under Section 3 of the
Central Excise Act or
under any other law for
the time being in force
on like goods produced
or manufactured in India
other than in an export
oriented undertaking, if
sold in India.

3

0 Sr.
No.

ANNEXURE

Conditions

1 If the goods being cleared into Domestic Tariff Area are not
exempted by the State Government from payment of sales tax.

2 Ii,
(i) the goods are cleared into Domestic Tariff Area in
accordance with sub-paragraphs (a), (b), (d) and (h) of
Paragraph 6.8 of the Export and Import Policy;
(ii) exemption shall not be availed until Deputy Commissioner .
of Customs or Assistant Commissioner of Customs or Deputy
Commissioner of Central Excise or Assistant Commissioner of

Q Central Excise, as the case may be, is satisfied with the said
goods including Software, Rejects, Scrap, Waste or Remnants;
(a) being cleared in Domestic Tariff Area, other than scrap,
waste or remnants are similar to the goods which are exported
or expected to be exported from the units during specified
period ofsuch clearances in terms of Export and Import Policy;
(b) the total value of such goods being cleared under sub
paragraphs (a), (b) (d) and (h) of Paragraph of the Export and
Import Policy, into Domestic Tariff Area from the unit does not
exceed 50% of the Free on Board value of exports made during
the year (starting from 1April of the year and ending with
31° March of next year) by the said unit;
(c) the balance· of the production of the goods which are
similar to such goods under clearance into Domestic Tariff Area,
is exported out of India or disposed of in Domestic Tariff Area in
terms of Paragraph 6. 9 of the Export and Import Policy;
(iii) clearance of goods into Domestic Tariff Area under sub
paragraphs (a), (b), (d) and (h) of Paragraph 6.8 of the Export
and Import Policy shall be allowed only when the unit has
achieved positive Net Foreign Exchange Earning ; and ,p ,%.
(ii) clearance of goods into Domestic Tariff Area undef sb@#s' %
paragraph (a) of Paragraph 6.8 of the Export and Impart{Poli j!] 3a
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in excess of 50% of free on board value of exports made by the
said unit during the year (starting from 1April of the year and
ending with 31° March of the next year) shall be allowed only
when the unit has achieved positive Net Foreign Exchange
Earning.

If-(i) the goods are produced or manufactured wholly
from the raw materials produced or manufactured in
India;
(ii) the goods are cleared into Domestic Tariff Area in
accordance with sub-paragraphs (a), (b), (d) and (h) of
Paragraph 6.8 of the Export and Import Policy; and
(iii) such finished goods, if manufactured and cleared by
the unit other than export oriented undertaking are not
wholly exempt from duties of Excise or are not
chargeable to "NIL" rate of duty.

6.1 From the foregoing paras, as per SI. NO. 3 of the notification no. 23/2003
CX, an EOU can clear the goods in DTA on payment of only excise duty if the
condition No. 3 is satisfied i.e. the goods are produced or manufactured wholly
from the raw materials produced or manufactured in India. If the condition is
not satisfied the DTA clearance should be done as per Serial No.2 of the said
notification. Here in this case there is no violation of condition 3 of Notification
No. 23 /2003 - Central Excise. As it is evident from the Para 11.7 of the
impugned O-I-O, which states that;

"The furisdictional range superintendent vide their
letter dtd. 26.04.2017 has submitted that the
assessee has maintained records in respect of raw
material as well as finished goods separately for
indigenous and imported raw material from 2011-
12.t0 2015-16 and also submitted the copies of the
records furnished by the assessee viz. (1) Raw
material Stock Register (Pt.I) Indigenous: 2014-15
(2) Daily Stock Account (RG-1)Indigenous:2014-15
(3) Raw material Stock Register (Pt.I) Imported:
2014-15 (4) Daily Stock Account (RG
1)Imported:2014-15 (5) R.M. Stock Register (Pt.I)
Indigenous:2015-16 (6) Daily Stock Register (RG
1) Indigenous:2015-16 (7) R.M. Stock Register
(Pt.I) Imported:2015-16 (8) Daily Stock Register
(RG-1) Imported:2015-16."

6.2 Para 11.8 of the impugned OIO states that;

"On going through the copies of the records
submitted by the assessee to the jurisdictional
Superintendent, I find that the said records are
maintained manually, whereas during the audit the
assessee has furnished the records maintained in
MS-Excel format. From the above observations I
find that the assessee has furnished different sets
of records during the audit and during the
verification by the jurisdictional Superintendent.
I find that after pointing out by the audit the

0

0
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assessee has changed their records to take the
undue benefit of Sr. No.3 of Notification No.
23/2003-CE. Further I find that during the time of
audit the assessee has not maintained the separate
records for the indigenous inputs and imported
inputs and cleared the goods into OTA by availing
the benefit of Sr.No.3 of Nati. No. 23/2003-CE by
paying Central Excise duty only. Since the condition
No. 3 of the Notification N0.23/2003-CE was not
fulfilled, the said assessee is required to pay the
duty on the OTA clearance as per the Sr. No.2 of
the Noti.No.23/2003-CE."

6.3 In above Paras the adjudicating authority has stated that records given to
audit were manually maintained where as records verified by the range
superintendent were maintained in M.S. excel format, but the adjudicating
authority has not noted any variation in data, data on excel sheet has never
been doubted. Further findings of adjudicating authority that the .appellant has
changed their records to take the undue benefit Sr. No.3 of Notification No.
23/2003-CE, but it is only a presumption on the part of Adjudicating authority
not supported by any evidence to prove it. I find that in Para 11. 7 of impugned
O-I-O, quoted above, the Range Superintendent has very clearly writes to the
Original authority that" The iurisdictional range superintendent vide their letter
dtd. 26.04.2017 has submitted that the assessee has maintained records in
respect of raw material as well as finished goods separately for indigenous and
imported raw material from 2011-12 to 2015-16 and also submitted the copies
of the records furnished by the assessee... 11

• I donot find any material evidence
on record to reject this finding of the_jurisdictional range superintendent by the
Original authority. I, therefore, have no hesitation to reject the findings of the
Original authority that the records were not maintained separately. I also find
similar assertion in para 11.13 of O-I-O " ...that by not maintaining proper
accounts as provided under Rule 10 of the Central Excise Rules 2002 and
thereby they have short paid the duty on OTA clearance....", is devoid of legal
backing. The Original Authority must state what was the proper format and in
what format, the appellant have maintained their records and how non

l maintenance of records can lead to demand of duty? The Contitution of India in
• Article 265 has y clearly stated that "Taxes not to be imposed save by

authority of law. No tax shall be levied or collected except by authority of
law...the violation must be spelt out clearly to demand the duty'. As regards
imposition of redemption fine it is a well settled legal position that if the goods
are not available for confiscation, the confiscation of the goods cannot be
rendered. Here no goods were seized and released the question of imposition of
redemption fine is undoubtedly not warranted. I find catena of decisions in this
regard. In case of TATA CHEMICALS LTD. 2017 (357) E.L.T. 683 (Tri. - Kolkata)

No evidence that any quantity of phosphoric acid or
ammonia diverted for other purposes - Confiscation
of goods and imposition of penalties not proper 
Goods not available for confiscation - Imposition of
redemption fine also not proper - Sections 111 and
125 of Customs Act, 1962.

6.4 In view of above discussed facts and grounds of appeal and evidence
produced by the appellant, also verification done by the jurisdictional range
superintendent independently as well verification of The Range officers had
further verified the records and ER-2 returns on date 18.08.2017, with the
documents which the CERA Audit Team collected from the appellant at the@ime 3s

> .-'of Audit. It is quite clear that the appellant has maintained records separately,as..$:'
required under Notification No. 23/2003 - Central Excise. Thus they ha~~f~G- lfil~·f_·_:~/' \_·:_t~_-.,
the aforesaid condition of the notification. As the documents which were' taken4 Ii2... /
by the CERA had been verified by the range officer on 18.08.2017 with\t=~*e,•r_,,.(}fq;<~

neasses-
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returns filed by them. Though adjudicating authority has alleged that the
records were maintained after CERA audit. The observation of adjudicating
authority at para 11.8 of the impugned OIO, "I find that after pointing out by
the audit the assessee has changed their records to take the undue benefit of
Sr. No.3 of Notification No. 23/2003-CE. Further I find that during the time of
audit the assessee has not maintained the separate records for the indigenous
inputs and imported inputs and cleared the goods into DTA by availing the
benefit of Sr.No.3 of Noti. No. 23/2003-CE by paying Central Excise duty only."
This observation is not supported by any evidence to prove such allegations,
which resulting into denial of substantial and legal benefit to the appellant,
which is not warranted. If records were manipulated after CERA audit than those
records which were submitted to the CERA team could have not been
tallied/verified with the ER-2 returns, which had been verified by the range
officer on 18.08.2017 with the ER-2 returns filed. at the material time rather
much before the CERA audit, as the returns are to be filed monthly.

6.5 In view of the above discussion, the impugned order is liable to be set
aside. I set aside the impugned O-I-O. The appeal filed by the appellant is
allowed with consequential relief.

7.
7.

3141a4a aaru aa#ta{3r4afRqzrt 3qt#a at# fan srar?kt
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in the above te:m~ O

3\?'
(3wr i4)

tj,a-¢J <.j cf;{" 3-f1<:lcFCT ( .3-fCfrR:r)
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Date: -a032anE5Tp2

•SUPERINTENDENT (APPEAL),
CENTRAL TAX, AHMEDABAD.
To,
M/s Vibfast Pigments, (100%EOU),
110/1 & 110/2,
Behind Ambuja Synthetics,
Narol,Ahmedabad.

O
Copy To:
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, GST Ahmedabad zone,

Ahmedabad.
2. The Principle Commissioner, Central Tax, GST Ahmedabad

South.
3. The Assistant Commissioner, Central Tax, GST Division-IV1

Ahmedabad South.
4. The Assistant Commissioner, System-Ahmedabad South.
5. Guard File.
6. P.A. File.


